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backing up your it infrastructure is a
good idea. this build supports rman
backup of wordpress. this can be
done using the rman-11g backup
command. we recommend that you
back up any mysql and wp-content
directories that are used by
wordpress. you can back up these
directories using the rman-11g
backup command. it is
recommended that you back up your
mysql and wordpress databases and
log files. you can also back up
plugins and themes. information
technology (it) resources should be
considered as part of the business.
the recommendations in this build
are the same as the
recommendations for it as described
above. the recommendations for
mysql and wp-content are the same
as the recommendations for
wordpress. the rman-11g backup
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command can be used to back up
your wordpress databases and log
files. we recommend that you back
up any mysql and wp-content
directories that are used by
wordpress. you can back up these
directories using the rman-11g
backup command. it is
recommended that you back up your
mysql and wordpress databases and
log files. backup your it
infrastructure using rman. this can
be done using the rman-11g backup
command. we recommend that you
back up any mysql and wp-content
directories that are used by
wordpress. you can back up these
directories using the rman-11g
backup command. it is
recommended that you back up your
mysql and wordpress databases and
log files. if the database is too large
to fit on a single lun, then you can
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also back up multiple databases and
log files on a single lun.
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